5 YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN
2021-22 - 2025-26
OUR MISSION
Cathedral, a premier Catholic high school in the Holy Cross tradition, transforms the hearts and
minds of a diverse group of students to have the competence to see and the courage to act.

A LETTER FROM CATHEDRAL’S PRESIDENT
There are many marks of an excellent organization; great employees, a clear and strong mission, and of course,
healthy support from the community. Of course, we strongly believe in all of these things, but I also know that
having a vibrant and bold strategic plan is a key mark of an excellent school. For the past 30 months, we have
been working on a strategic plan for Cathedral, and we are delighted to present it to you now.
Since 2019, our leadership team has been working on a plan that will do more than keep us competitive in an
uber-competitive school market. We desired a strategy that would take Cathedral High School from a place
of deep tradition to a school with both eyes on the future. Indeed, our rich history guides us and always will.
However, education as a whole has been forced to adjust to a society that is changing rapidly. Traditional teaching
with the “stand and deliver” approach is, as the kids say, “so five minutes ago.” Creating larger, more flexible
spaces to educate our students allows our classroom educators to be bold and innovative in their approaches. Our
fantastic new Innovation Center is a bold example of that, but it doesn’t end there.
Our plan encompasses how Greatness is Calling our school community in the areas of the Arts, Academics,
Student Life, Inclusivity and Diversity, Technology, Advancement, Marketing and Enrollment, Finance, Facilities, and
Professional Development and Growth. And of course, our Catholic, Holy Cross traditions and values serve as an
umbrella for each area. We say in our Vision Statement that we “will be the Catholic high school of the future,”
and I believe that this plan helps us fulfill that pledge. I want to thank our Team Captains who developed this plan
and the community and board members who joined them in this exciting work. Over the next five years, we plan
wholeheartedly to achieve each and every facet of this plan, with your support, of course.
Finally, I can share with you what we often share with our students: we are grateful to God for the blessings that
He has bestowed on our Irish community, and we humbly and prudently continue to ask God to continue to bless
our efforts as we strive for greatness in all we do.
Go Irish!

Robert Bridges, PhD
President, Cathedral High School

GREATNESS IS CALLING ACADEMICS TO…
•

Increase data-driven academic supports for all students - beginning with Learning Resource Center,
Academic Resource Center, and honors-level courses and programs

•

Become STEM certified - focus on expanding interdisciplinary courses

•

Increase socio-emotional supports, including the hiring of a dedicated social worker & Chaplain

•

Institute “Did not Master” timely assessment model for all students

•

Counseling program to be recognized as an ASCA Model Program

GREATNESS IS CALLING ARTS TO…
•

Establish Arts Council to support and enhance the overall Arts program at CHS

•

Perform a SWOT analysis

•

Develop enhancement plan

•

Collaborate with Facilities to upgrade theatre area

GREATNESS IS CALLING ATHLETICS TO…
•

Fully implement an Inside Out Coaching model

•

Create a state of the art health and wellness center

•

Brunette Park expansion

•

Partner with the Cathedral media network to provide broadcasting for athletic coverage

•

Create an Athletic Council of Junior and Senior Athletes

GREATNESS IS CALLING STUDENT LIFE TO…
•

Develop a model leadership program for our students

•

Build a nationally recognized student-driven media network and form a CHS
Network Team that will showcase all of Cathedral’s achievements in the arts,
academics, and athletics.

GREATNESS IS CALLING CATHOLIC IDENTITY/ HOLY CROSS FORMATION TO…
•

Develop a comprehensive Holy Cross formation program for students and educators

•

Develop and implement service-learning across the curriculum

•

Establish Brunette Park as a service hub

GREATNESS IS CALLING INCLUSIVITY AND DIVERSITY TO…
•

Assess student discipline and support

•

Hire more minority and bilingual educators

•

Establish a board-level Inclusivity and Diversity Committee

GREATNESS IS CALLING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & GROWTH TO…
•

Enhance educators’ benefits

•

Increase professional development budget to $400,000

•

Attain “Best Workplaces” recognition

FACILITIES IS EMPOWERING GREATNESS BY...
•

Updating Master Plan
-

•

Welch Activity Center bathrooms and locker rooms
Coffee Bar in the Shiel Student Life Center
Brunette Park expansions: Phase 1 - soccer
Health and Wellness Center
Campus entrance upgrades		
Theatre/choir facility updates
Irish Blessings Daycare location

Updating Scheduled Maintenance Plan

TECHNOLOGY IS EMPOWERING GREATNESS BY…
•

Expanding technology to Brunette Park

•

Developing a Cathedral ONE card

•

Developing touchscreen kiosks

•

Bring your own device assessment

•

Enhancing Cybersecurity

ADVANCEMENT IS EMPOWERING GREATNESS BY…
•

Developing and implementing a funding strategy to support strategic priorities, which will likely include
continued campaign(s)

•

Recruiting academic and service community partners to support project-based and service-learning

•

Developing a sponsorship strategy around media network

MARKETING AND ENROLLMENT IS EMPOWERING GREATNESS BY…
•

Enhancing parent and educator ambassador programs

•

Developing a parish and feeder school outreach program

•

Launching a new website design

•

Developing a marketing and recruitment plan targeting:
-

High-performing students (Ivy League, Service Academies, others)
Female students

FINANCE IS EMPOWERING GREATNESS BY…
•

Developing a Strategic Financial Plan, guided by the ISM Financial Stability Markers (cash reserves, debt
service/liquidity ratios, hard income coverage)

•

Developing a strategy to meet 90+% need for financial aid

A LETTER FROM CATHEDRAL’S PRINCIPAL
Blessed Basil Moreau, Christian Education says, “Zeal is the great desire to make God known, loved, and served,
and thus to bring knowledge of salvation to others. Activity flows from this virtue. Teachers who possess it fulfill
the duties of their profession with enthusiasm, love, courage, and perseverance.”
Zeal is one of the Holy Cross core values that guides our daily thoughts and actions with students at Cathedral
High School. The Cathedral Foundation has been strong for 103 years as we continue to celebrate and honor the
traditions of the past, our vision also states that we will be the Catholic high school of the future and that will
include strategic planning that will help us stay current with best practices, educational philosophies in research,
and in line with expectations and standards for the best colleges and universities in the country that our students
will attend.
Cathedral is a family and we have used that family atmosphere as part of our strategic planning process. The
process included stakeholders from all levels: educators, administrators, parents, students, board members, and
community members.
Our mission and our vision will continue to guide our work and our strategic planning process and our shared
responsibility to prepare our students for the ever-changing world that they will be entering upon leaving
Cathedral High School. Cathedral is such a special place because it is a unique blend of traditions and past
championships and accolades… tied with a unique vision to prepare our students for the future.
Go Irish!

Julie Barthel
Principal, Cathedral High School
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